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10 SUBS® IBS. land is granting- timber limits on land 
which Is thought In Canada to be part 
of the province of Quebec .If Canada 
does net And It possible to allow the 
province of Newfoundland the large 
subsidy that was demanded a few 
years ago by the Bond government, the 
bargain might, be made by paying a 
good' price for Newfoundland’s pro
perty In Labrador. That would give 
the island a revenue without creating 
a discrimination against the other pro
vinces.

ed In 1832 with a capital of $200,000. In 
1840 its capital was $500,000. By 1876 
its stock had Increased to $1,000,000, and 
It was on a par with the Bank of New 
Brunswick. But when the latter bank 
reduced Its capital, the former took the 
opposite course. Today the Bank of 
Nova Scotia has a capital of $2,000,000. 
It has over fifty agencies In nine prov
inces of Canada, while the reserve Is 
over $8,000,000, and the shareholders 
are receiving ten per cent dividends.

On the other hand, it may be 
tended that bankers are In business 
for the profits rather than for glory 
and conquest. From this point of view 
the Bank of New Brunswick has been 
singularly successful. The divi
dends paid would probably be 
regarded .by those who re
ceived them as a sufficient vin
dication of the policy of making and 
keeping the bank a small one, 
though the price of remaining small 
should be absorption Into a large bank 
on terms favorable to the stockholders.

But those citizens who are consider
able shareholders In the bank are few 
in comparison with the whole popula
tion. The majority of those who are 
only interested in the bank as custom
ers, and of that still larger body .who 
know it and feel proud of it as an an
cient local Institution, will be grieved 
if it should cease to exist Though the 
business might remain, the officers 
continue in the service, and the clas
sical building be still used for the 
same purposes, the people of St. John 
would be sorry to understand that 
there would be no longer a Bank of 
New Brunswick, They have been 
rather vain of this bank, which has 
pursued for eight-five years Its steady 
dividend paying way, seeing Its early 
contemporaries disappear until It was 
left the second oldest bank In the Do
minion; Itself tried by fire and many 
local financial panics, but never even 
showing signs of weakness. The list 
of its directors through these eighty- 
five years Includes the names of men 
intimately associated with all that Is 
best and most reliable In the business 
activities of their generation In this 
city. Such an institution becomes a 
part of the city itself, and the efface
ment of its name and Individuality In
flicts upon the citizens the shock of a 
personal loss. It would be more gra
tifying to local sentiment and local 
pride If a bank bearing the name of 
the province, the sole survivor of at 
least four banks that have been estab
lished In the city had, like Its comrade 
In Nova Scotia, a national Institution, 
and proposed to hold its own with the 
larger banks In Canada, But though 
a bank with such associations and such 
a history may seem to the people to be 
a public Institution, it Is in fact a pri
vate financial Investment, belonging to 
the shareholders, who have a perfect 
rght to dispose of it as they will 
long as they fulfil their contracts.

THINK OF ITIHow Hr. Johnson’s Parents 
Chanced to Live in St. John.

ST. JOHN COUNTY 
FAIR A SUCCESS

This Pretty Matron Had Headache and 
Backache, and Her Condition 

Was Serious.

All monies received forsubsonp- 
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at onbe send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post cffloe order or Ex- 
ress order—SUN PRINTIN 9 CO

PB-RU-NA CURED.
mm Ш:mAn Interesting Sketch of the Family of the Retiring 

Dominion Statistician Now on a Visit to 
the Provinces.

:::Held in Moosepath Park, 
Brookville, Yesterday.

;con-Again, it la boldly and emphatically 
stated by some Canadian provincial 
ministers that Sir Wilfrid Laurier*! 
government has promised to read)net 
and Increase the provincial allowances. 
If that shall be done a scale may be 
established satisfactory even to New
foundland;

Thirdly, the possibility of a larger 
British American union, Including the 
British West Indies and South Ame
rica, would Have a bearing on New
foundland. Some of these southern Is
lands are good customers for fish pre
pared In a suitable way. The Atlantic 
coast of Canada would In the case of 
the proposed union have something 

Newfoundland 
In the union would share equally In the 
monopoly, but outside she would com
pete at a great disadvantage with the 
fisheries of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and Que-

It has been announced recently that the lady went ashore, and tneetlng a 
Dr George Johnson was liable to re- clerical appearing gentleman with a 
tire from the position of dominion kindly face, she inquired where she 
statistician, after nearly twenty years could find a suitable place to board 
of distinguished service. Probably ashore for a week. The gentleman be
tels statement Is correct, though Dr. came Interested and suggested that she 
Jbhnson Is still In good health and sojourn at the Germain street Meth- 
capable of doing a large day’s work, odist parsonage. The Invitation was 
His probable successor, Mr. Blue, who accepted, and thus Miss Keator found 
was a donation from Ottawa from the a home with Mr. Busby. There Is a 
public service of Ontario, will find a tradition that the piano she brought 
well organized department created by from England was the only one In the

city at the time. At least it was the 
Dr. Johnson Is not worrying about custom for groups of townsfolk to 

these things. He is not anxious to re- gather In the street on fair summer 
main In the service, as he has some evenings to hear it. The lady dwelt at 
books to write and an orchard In Nova St. John and elsewhere^in the province 
Scotia to cultivate. When questioned until In the course dtiÉ^venta her ac- 
about the affairs of the statistical de- quaintance with MBBtisby’s other 
partment, Dr. Johnson proceeds to protege, Mr. Johnson^^Bulted in her 
expound his theory of the Influence of marriage to the young Methodist min- 
bee culture on the fruitfulness of ister and her removal to another par- 
apple trees, or to repeat the views set sonage. Thus It came about that the 
forth by him In a series of letters some two young people, neither- of whom In
years ago In favor of the union of tended to come to New Brunswick, 
Canada and the British West Indies. met and married In this province. The 
On Tuesday he arrived in St. John, dominion statistician was a child of 
Today he Is under his Gravensteln | that household.
trees. I George Johnson the younger left

When other men who had saved Mount Allison to go Into the newspaper 
something Invested In gold mines or business. As a Halifax Journalist he 
western lands, Dr. Johnson turned to fou^ht the battle of confederation and 
his native province. He bought a piece тяпУ another warfare. It was there 
of land at Horton and planted trees *bat Incidentally he assisted Mldship- 
on it While he figured for the public man Prince boula of Battenburg when

His Serene Highness set the type for 
the dance programme.

Compared Favorably With Those of 

Former Years—Well Attended— 

The Prize Winners.
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NOTICE like a monopoly.
msmm
ШШhis predecessor.When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

іWm.The St. John county agricultural fair 
was held In Moosepath Park, Brook- 
vUle, Thursday. At 8 o’clock the ex- MRS. M. BRICKNER.

bee. hibition was formally opened by K. R. 
Patchell, secretary, and the judging 
began at 12.

99 Eleventh Street, I 
Milwaukee, Win. f

“A abort time ago 1 found my con• 
dltion very serious. / bad headaches, 
paina in the back, and frequent dizzy 
spells which grew worse every month, 
і tried two remedies before Peruna, 
bod was discouraged when I took 
the first dose, but my courage soon 
returned. In less than two months 
my health was restored.”—Mrs. M, 
Brlckner.

The reason of so many failures to 
cure caeee similar to the above is the 

fact that disease, 
peculiar to the 
female sex are 
not commonly 

recognized as being caused by catarrh.
Catarrh of one organ is exactly the 

same as catarrh of any other organ. 
What will cure catarrh of the head will 
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs. 
Peruna cures these caeca simply because 
it cures the catarrh.

If yon have catarrh write at once to 
Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement 
of your ease, and he will be pleased to 
give yon his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartipan Sanitarium, Columbus, Q,

SAFETY OF CANADIAN POLICIES. The fair, on the whole, 
compared very favorably with those of 
foimer years, 
exhibitors were fewer than last year, 
about 100 more entries were made. The 
produce

Mr. G. W. Parker’s letter on life In
surance management In Canada Is a 
timely contribution. It would be a 
great misfortune If In consequence of 
the disclosures in regard to three 
United States Insurance companies 
the families of Canadian people should 
be deprived of the protection that In
surance gives. The fact Is that no 
company mentioned has been so man
aged as to Impair the security behind 
Its contract. Every man Insured in 
one of these companies is as sure that 
the amount of hie policy will be paid 
When due as he Is of the safety of his 
deposit in the government savings 
bank. The money Improperly expended

While the number of

exhibit was exceptionally 
For example, one turnip be-NQTICE. good.

longing to Thomas Clarke weighed 28 
pounds.$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents is sept ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

The showing of horned cattle was ex
cellent, while the horses fell a little. 
below the average.

One noticeable feature about this 
year’s exhibit was the apples. This, 
part of the exhibition, which was only 
instituted last year, had not an entry 
then, while this year’s showing 
very creditable.

One of the leading exhibitors at for
mer St. John county fairs,
Creighton, of Silver Falls, was unable 
to bring In any exhibit» this year on 
account of being delayed in his haying.

There were upwards of 200 people in 
attendance at the fair. In the after
noon there was some impromptu horse 
racing for the amusement of the spec
tators, and cm the whole the fair 
very much enjoyed.

The following Is a list of the prize 
winners ;

{FEMALE TROUBLE 
NOT RECOGNIZED 

AS CATARRH.
at Ottawa his trees grew. Now he Is 
a considerable shipper of apples.

But the statistician has a fondness 
for New Brunswick. Last Saturday the 
Sun published a story of Methodism 
In S unbury county, 
preachers mentioned was Rev. George 
Johnson, who was at Sheffield In 1853-
56. The statistician was then at the HARCOURT, Sept 27,—About a year 
old Mt Allison Academy. In the ago a young man belonging here mar-

, «- »• •«» lmM.
But It was In New Brunswick that grlnt °°uPIe- -A few months ago the 

the Johnson family history on this con- elder couple moved to Min to Mines and 
tment began.

was

Samuel

KIDNAPPED HIS WIFE.Among theIs taken out of the profits which the 
persons Insured would have received 
In addition to thp amount of their in
surance. The faot remains that the 
settlements madç by insurance com
panies, local and foreign, on policies 
that have matured have not been found 
unsatisfactory, and though the sums 
Involved In the transactions under 
discussion -are large considered by 
themselves, they are not large In pro
portion to the amounts In the control 
of the companies.

But the question raised in the corres
pondence today concerns Canadian 
companies.
edly right In the contention that the 
money held in trust by the Canadian 
companies is invested carefully and 
prudently. It is an extremely rare 
thing to hear of the loss, even a email 
one, of a life Insurance company In
vestment. We are not of the opinion 
that this is due to rigid government 
Inspection.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. was

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. SO, 1905. Somewhere about 1820 the young couple went also. Some time 
or a little after, a ship bound for St.
John, Intending -to sail hence to Que
bec, with Immigrants for both ports, 
was wrecked at Brier Island, 
passengers brought to St John Includ
ed a family which had embarked with 
the idea of settling on a grant near 
Hamilton. The head of the house 
gave up this idea and obtained land 
at Petltcodlac. 
farmer.

The son, who had crossed the ocean 
as a boy, was disposed to be studious, 
and attracted the attention of Rev.
Sampson Busby, a Methodist minister, 
who lent him hooke and ultimately took 
him under hie own care. Meanwhile 
another ship, hound for et John and 
Quebec, had arrived safely at this port 
This was about 1880. Among her pas
sengers bound for Quebec was a young 
lady of some accomplishments, who 
had come to America to make her own 
career, bringing, with other luggage 
and property an excellent piano. In the 
hope that she might And some pupils 
In music. While waiting at St John

HORSES.

Farm and Draft.

Best stallion, 4 years and upwards— 
1st prize A. McFate.

Best mare, 4 years and upwards — 
1st, Fred Stevenson; 2nd, Robert Mc
Lean.

. Best mare, 3 years and upwards—1st 
James Willis.

Best brood mare and foal—1st, Jos- 
stlyn & Young.

Best stallion or 
Wm. McFate.

Best matched pair, farm—1st Wm. 
Mullln; 2nd, J. Donovan.

Best stallion, 2 years and upwards — 
1st, Albert Stevenson.

Best mare, 4 years and upwards — 
R- R. Patchell ; 2nd, Fred Steven

son.
Best mare, 3 years and upwards—1st 

W. Michaud; 2nd, Thomas Clarke.
Best stallion or mare, 1 year—1st F 

A. Peters; 2nd, J. Donovan.
Best matched pall—-1st, S. T. Golding.

Special Class.

Colts of thoroughbred horse Skeptic :
1 year old—1st, F. A. Peters; 2nd, 

Wm. McFate.
Colts, 2 and 8 years old—1st, Thomas 

Clarke ; 2nd, Albt. Stevenson ; diploma, 
J. D. Finley.

Best carriage horse to wagon—1st, 
Albert Stevenson.

Judge—G. H. Barnes, Sussex.

afterwards the son-in-law 
here alone. According to the parents, 

The the young man agreed before marriage 
that he would live with his wife’s fam* 
tly and become one of them, going back 
to Belgium even. Last Saturday, howJ 
ever, the husband drove to Mlnto, six
ty miles, entered the father-in-law's 
house, seized the young woman and- 
drove her here. Her parents followed 
on Monday’s train, and yesterday they 
tried to Interview their daughter but 
failed. Today they went to Moncton 
to seek legal advice.

returnedl
appear later. Coun. Robinson of Sal
isbury has removed to Moncton and it 
will be necessary to choose a new man 
there. Warden Trueman of Westmor
land has signified his Intention not to 
offer again and there is likely to be 
an Interesting fight in that parish If it 
is run on political lines. Most of the 
old councillors will probably be return
ed from the other parishes if they offer 
again.

THE FOREIGN MINISTER. so
The second, treaty with Japan directs 

Attention once more to Lord Lans- 
downe’s singularly successful career as 
secretary of state for foreign affairs 
If the existing relations with Japan, 
France and the United States had been 
established by Lord Lansdowne’s pre
decessor, something would have been 
added to the great fame of the Mar
quis of Salisbury, who never was a 
candidate Гог"рЗЬ1Іс applause. 
Lansdowne Is hardly more spectacular 
than Lord Salisbury. iHe is not much 
In the view of the public. But he does 
the thing.

Yet when the Marquis of Lansdowne 
left Canada in. 1888 he had hardly be
gun to wi^ a statesman’s reputation. 
He had beengovernor general of Can
ada, as Lord Mlnto has been, an«J be
fore that appointment had risen as 
high as under-secretary. When he was 
sent to India from Canada some doubt 
was expressed whether he was large 
enough for the place. The surprise 
would have been greater If there had 
been a crisis,"as there is now In the 
government of .India. Some Journals 
have been disposed to ridicule the ap
pointment of Lord Mlnto at this crisis. 
The fact is that Lord Mlnto has done 
as much In Canada as Lord Lansdowne 
did to 6rove himself 
Neither had great opportunities in this 
field. Lord Mlnto has, perhaps, made 
it more difficult to accept him 
statesman, 
sportsman and so good a soldier. A 
man may be all three, but If he Is the 
other two he will riot be regarded as 
a statesman until he proves that he is 
one.

Mr. Parker Is undoubt-
MR. FIELDING AND THE WEST

ERN LUMBERMEN.
Then he became a

The lumbermen of British Columbia 
In their appearance before the tariff 
commission made a rather strong case 
for a protective duty. They pointed out 
that they paid protective duties on all 
their Imported machinery and suppllea 
They showed that the adjoining state 
of the Union produced three or four 

■times as much timber as all western 
Canada, and could send the produce of 
their saw mills to the Canadian prairie 
at transportation charges no higher 
than those on British Columbia lumber. 

The [ Finally they explained that while the 
United States lumbermen had the free 
run of both countries Canadian lumber 
was met on the border with a tariff of 

give the $2 per thousand.
Mr. Fielding met these statements 

with the suggestion that the British 
Columbia men were said to be making 
money, and with the announcement 

public Is told at that eighty or ninety per cent, of the 
the - *есиг1Ие8 stand in lumber used In the Canadian west was
formed ЬчяЬ1в«ЬООк’’ 80 that wel1 ,n" Cana<51an- To this the lumbermen re- 
th^selve^ LT1 m,4 Mk* toT Pl,ed that thetr "dll. had capacity to 
purchase wl8dom of »e Produce the whole of the goods, and
v th ttL ™,.?.11"11 t° b* foun» that the United States dealers used 
that ST. pubU“ttons is the fact Canada for a slaughter market for lum- 
delav 1.1Гк,ЦП'и1У delayed. This her left on their haqde, selling at vary- 
Dite/ or thftbabJy*the fault °* the com- tog prices, so that the market was 
of pr.lnter’ or both, and not fused „д unsteady,
f the companies. Mr. Fielding’s Intimation that the

competition in the lumber Is good for 
the consumer, and that It Is necessary 
to make prices low for the poor settler 
Is good free trade doctrine. But there 
seems to be no reason why he should 
be a free trader In one commodity and 
a protectionist In all the rest He has 
applied the dumping clause to many 
products which are used by poor set
tlers. He has not inquired whether the 
Imported goods of all other classes 
amount to more than ten to twenty per 
oent. of the whole consumption. In
dustries in the extreme east of Nova 
Scotia have not been left unprotected 
because their products are used by all 
classes of people. The doctrine which 
Mr. Fielding accepted when he retained 
the protectttve principle In the tariff 
on goods made In the east is equally 
good doctrine In the west. Mr. Field
ing did not make clear to the lumber
men why they should pay a protective 
duty on Imported mill machinery and 
he denied protection on their lumber.

-i
mare, 1 year— 1st,

THE SIEGE OF BELGRADE.
-*•There is reason to doubt 

whether the superintendent does much 
to restrict Investments In speculative 
enterprises.

(Addressed to the Admirers of Allit
eration and the advocates of Noisy 
Numbers.)
("Ardentem Aeplclo Atque Arrestis 

Aurlbus As to.”—Virgil.)
An Austrian army, awfully arrayed. 
Boldly by battery besieged Belgrade: 
Cossack commanders cannonading 

come.
Dealing destruction's devastating 

doom.
Every endeavor engineers essay, ,
For fame, for fortune fighting—furious 

fray!
Generals ’gainst generals grapple-» 

gracious God
How honors Heaven heroic hardihood! ' . 
Infuriate—Indiscriminate In 111—
Kinsmen kill kindred, kindred kins

men kill;
Labor low levels loftiest, longest lines/ 
Men march ’mid mounds, mid moles, 

’mid murderous mines!
Now noisy noxious number notice 

naught
Of outward obstacles, opposing ought. 
Poor patriots I—partly purchased, part

ly pressed—
Quite quaking, quickly "Quartern 

quarter!” 'quest,
Reason returns, religious right re

dounds,
Suwarrow stops

sounds. ,
Truce to thee, Turkey!—Triumph to 

thy train,
Vanish, vain victory! Vanish, victory 

vain!
Unwise, unjust, unmerciful Ukvaine! 
Why wish we warfare?—Whereforf 

welcome were
Xerxes, Xlmenes, Xanthua, Xaviere?
Yield, yield, ye youths! Ye 

yield your yell;
Zeno’s, Zampater’s, Zoroaster’s seal, 
Attracting all, arms against acts ap

peal!

The law does hot seem 
to give him larger authority than Is 
exercised fy United States officers. 
Nor does there

Lord
Mrs. Charles Titus had removed from 

the Baptist cemetery Titusville, to the 
family lot in Femhlll cemetery the re
mains of her two sons, Artemus O., 
who was killed while playing on a brow 
of logs In 1878, and Jonathan M., who 
died In N. B. Seminary, St. Martins, 
1892, two months prior to graduating.

appear to be much 
need of his Interference. Most of the 
Insurance companies are controlled
and managed by men not engaged In 
high finance. They appear to have 
gone in for safe investments, 
greatest value of the Canadian govern
ment supervision Is the publicity that 
It gives. At least there need be nd 
mystery about the Insurance Invest
ments. The blue-books 
amounts of each investment in gov
ernment and other public securities, In 
mortgage bonds, in bank- stocks and 
other stocks. In real estate and ad
vances on real estate and collateral. 
In these tables the 
what price these

Joseelyn A Young; 2nd, J. M. Donovan.
Best heifer or cow, 2 years—1st, Jos- 

selyn & Young; 2nd, B. Havener.
Best heifer, 1 year and upwards—1st, 

F. V. Hamm; 2nd, Joseelyn. A Young.
Best herd, 1 bull and at least 4 fem

ales—1st and 2nd, Joseelyn A Young.
Best heifer calf—1st, J.D.Flnley; 2nd, 

Albert Stevenson.
Judge—Q. C. P. McIntyre, Sussex.

SWINE.

Best White Çhester sow—1st, J. M. 
Donovan; 2nd, J. M. Donovan.

Best spring pig, sow—let, J. M. Don
ovan; 2nd, J. M.. Donovan.

Best Yorkshire boar—1st, J. M. Don
ovan.

Best Yorkshire sow—1st, Wm. Mullln.
Best spring pig, boar—1st, Wm. Mtfl-

Frult, best collection of apples, 
named varieties, « of each—1st, G. 
Fred Stevenson; 2nd, W. R. McFate; 
8rd, Albert Stevenson.

SECRETARY’S .PRIZES.
To the exhibitor of the best loaf of 

bread made from Royal Household 
Flour—1st, Albert Stevenson; 2nd, G. 
Fred Stevenson; 3rd, Fred Peters.

Sample of tea biscuit from above 
flour—1st, Albert Stevenson; 2nd,W. R. 
McFate; 3rd, J. D. Finley.

1

I
CATTLE./,

Ayrshlres and Grades.a statesman.
Best bull, 8 years and upwards— 1st, 

J. M. Donovan; 2nd, R. D. McLean.
Best bull, 2 years and upwards—1st, 

J. M. Donovan.
Best bull, 1 year and upwards — 1st, 

J. M. Donovan; 2nd, James Wilkes; di
ploma, James Moreland.

Best cow, 4 years and upwards—1st, 
J. M. Donovan; 2nd, ditto.

Best cow, 3 years and upwards—1st, 
J. M. Donovan; 2nd, Wm. Donovan.

Best heifer or cow, 2 years—1st, Wm. 
Donovan; 2nd, J. M. DonevaA.

Best heifer, 1 year—1st, Jas. More
land; 2nd, J. M. Donovan.

Best herd, bull and at least 4 fem- 
Best coop, 4 males and 1 female,

CHICKS.

Plymouth Rocks—1st, F. V. Hamm; 
2nd, Josselyn A Young; 3rd, R D Mc
Lean.

Wyandottes—1st, Wm. Mullln. 
Leghorns—1st, R. D. McLean; 2nd, 

Josselyn A Young.
, Black Mtnorcas—1st, F. V. Hamm; 
2nd, F. V. Hamm.

Best pair live fatted chicks—1st, F. 
V. Hamm; 2nd, Josselyn A Young. 

Turkeys, Geese and Ducks of 1966 
Best pair turkeye-lst, F. V. Hamm; 

2nd, F. V. Hamm.
Best pair geese, Toulouse—1st Wm 

Mullln; 2nd, J. M. Donovan.
Best pair

I
as a

because he is so fine a WANT DAUGHTER 
TO LEAVE HUSBAND.

con-

such sanguinary
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. Un.

Best spring pig, sow—1st, Wm. Mul
lln; 2nd, J. M. Donovan.

Judges—Thos. Robinson, G. C. P. Me
in tyre.

If the union of the Bank 
Brunswick with the Bank 
should take place, we

The tradition grew up HARCOURT, Sept. 27.—About a year 
ago -the only child of a Belgian miner 
at or near Beersvllle, Kent Co., mar
ried an English-speaking man of Coal 
Branch village. The parents allege 
that an agreement wag made for the 
young couple always to live with them. 
The parente removed to Mlnto, Sun- 
bury Co., recently, and took the daugh
ter with them. It seems that the 
young woman wished to etay with her 
mother when her husband returned to 
Kent Co. Last Saturday the husband 
drove to Mlnto via Chlpman .and took 
his wife away from her father’s home, 
both parents being out. The latter 
followed Monday, tried to see the girl 
yesterday, without success, and now 
threaten legal proceedings to allow 
their girl to come to them again. The 
hueband’s story is different, and there 
ie much Interest in the

among Sir 
John A. Macdonald's closest friends 
that the Canadian premier had 
ceedingly high opinion of Lord Lans
downe’s gifts and capacity. But that 
alone could not make the reputation 
of a governor general, especially as Sir 
John did not pubUcly pronounce his 
estimate. For not only does the posi
tion of governor general fall to estab
lish a reputation, but his enforced neu
trality and abstinence from all

of New 
of Montreal

r
an ex

may assume 
that the amalgamation to deemed to 
be to the interest of the shareholders 
of the local bank. The Bank of New 
Brunswick to in

POULTRY.
Best, bushel black oats—1st, T. A. Mc

Fate.
yeomen*Best bushel white oats—1st, В HeV- 

enor; 2nd, W. R. McFate.
Best bushel yellow buckwheat—let, 

W. R. McFate; 2nd, T. A. McFate.
Best bushel

a strong position, 
earning large dividends, and well able 
to dictate the terms on which it will 
go out of existence as an Independent 
Institution. It has divided twelve per 
cent, a year for 
share capital besides adding «nnn.iiy 
four to eight per cent, of the 
to its reserve account.

open
participation In matters of statesman
ship, tends to efface whatever emin
ence as a public man he may have pre
viously achieved. Happily the viceroys 
of Canada, If we may use that term, 
are usually appointed at an age which 
leaves them subsequent opportunity. 
Lord Lansdowne 
at thirty-eight, 
enters upon 
still
downe to 
lnet of younger men than have sat 
about the imperial council board for 
the last half century. Hence at sixty 
he 1s one of the oldest members of the 
administration. But he to In the prime 
of a statesman’s life, and may look 
forward to distinguished servies after 
his party has served a term in opposi
tion.

j —Notes and Queries.mangel wurzel—1st
Josselyn A Young; 2nd, F. V. Hamm.

Beet bushel mangel wurzel, globe_
1st, Josselyn A Young; 2nd, F. V. 
Hamm.

Best bushel mangel wurzel, Golden 
Tankard—2nd, F. V. Hamm.

Table beets—1st. W. R. McFate; 2nd, 
Joseelyn A Young.

Sugar beets—1st, F. V. Hamm; 2nd, 
C. H. Peters

Best bushel parsnips—1st, Josselyn A 
Young; 2nd, Thos. Clark.

Kidney potatoes—1st, T. A. McFate. 
Early Rose potatoes-lst, G. Fred Stev
enson; 2»d, Jos. Wilkes

Markee potatoes—1st, Albert Steven
son.

many years on Its
WHAT CAUSES APPENDICITIS

The commonest cause of appendicitis 
to constipation. When you require 
physic don’t use cheap drastic pills— 
set Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels and prevent any tendency to 
apendicitls. In one day you’ll 'eel the 
tremendous benefit of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. By purifying the blood and 
cleansing the system they prevent 
headaches, lift depression and drive 
away weariness. No medicine so suc
cessful as Dr Hamilton’s Pills, sold 
everywhere In 25c. boxes with yellow 
cover; get the ‘genuine.

capital'
one of the best to the htotoj^Tf 

bank, which earned nearly eight per 
cent, on the combined capital and rest.

Departing from the custom which 
prevailed under the ‘direction of pre
vious managements, the bank has re
cently gone outside of the city to do 
business. A number of branches have 
been established through this province 
and Prince Edward Island, and the 
Bank of New Brunswick 
have started on a

came to Canada
and Lord Mlnto 

his opportunity while 
well under fifty. Lord Lans-

a member of a cab- case.Sydney to an active city In many re
spects. The Record of that place to 
Informed by a map who has taken the 
census of Sydney bar rooms that there 
are eighty places in the town where 
liquor to sold. Sydney has five wards. 
One ward has twenty-nine bars. The 
enumerator has classified these estab
lishments, reporting sixteen 
where liquor is openly, eight restau
rants,, and ovbr fifty common bars. 
The other places are private houses 
where liquor IS sold only In small 
quantities and to certain people. These 
latter are -said to be In the colored and 
foreign quarters.

geese, Ebden—1st, J. M. 
Donovan ; 2nd, Wm. Donovan ; 3rd J 
M. Donovan.

Best coop Pekin ducks—1st, J M 
Donovan.

Judge—Wm. Reid.

KIN6 AND PARLIAMENT DISA8REE.
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Sept. 27.—The

Fa^n^G.^d'sUeneom ^ ^TmLffeeto" to^pt

Delaware potatoes-lst, W. R. Mc- Z..? Programme submitted to Its lead- 
Fate; 2nd. G. Fred Stevenson. *!* br. tbe emperor king. The mani.

Green Mountain potatoes—let, W R , _r^clares that 80nle points ot his 
McFate; 2nd, W. R. McFate. ^~"41e.J)r?5rainme are n°t conflrm-

Plerce’s Early potatoes-lst, W. R. a °ry. ?*th. constitution, referring 
McFate. eepeclally to his contention, that the

Table carrots—1st, W. R. McFate: fu*8t,°" 01 **»e language of command
2nd, J. D. Finley. ’ ” 2» Hungarian army must he entlre-

Table Kangaroo turnips—1st, Thos. trom discussion. It la as-
Clarke; 2nd, T. A. McFate. th*l <• equivalent to the

Table Swedish turnips—1st, Thos. ,V°” J?f nation’s right to oon- 
Clarke; 2nd, J. D. Finley. tn} tor wkioh there to no le-

Table turnips, any variety—let, Thos. ®^Lauth0rltjr.
Clarke; 2nd, T. A. McFate. ..T*le newspapers characterize the

Table white cabbage, « heads—1st 8tatemente of the Austrian premier. 
Thoe. Clarke; 2nd, Josselyn and ,G?utch Von Frankenthum, in
Young. 1ГП *nd the Relohsrath as unwarrantable ln-

Best 6 heads cauliflower—1st Thos. wlth Hung*ry'8 Internal aï-
Clarke; 2nd, Josselyn and Young “
Young'0* ■4UMh~1"t' Joseelyn and — 1 „ -...... .............

tEE“" “<■ Piles SSsSkSButter, best 10 lbs. crock-let, Joese- ■ ^d^nd^tiulto^J;
^:a|”d, wmR. Floyd0' *пЛ 8teven'

Sample roll—1st, Josselyn and Young. KV-"?1' m<»«Y*»ok If sot 
2nd, B. Hevenor; 3rd, C. H. peters; ÎU dealers or ВпмапєонД «* * Or\,fieron5? 
diploma. G. Fred Stevenson. Df. СЬМО'і ОІПІІПЄІ1І

PRODUCE.
seemed to hotels

ales—1st, J. m. Donovan; 2nd, Wm. 
Donovan; diploma, Jas. Moreland.

Best heifer calf—1st, Wm. Mullln; 
diploma, J. M. Donovan.

Best bull calf—1st, Wm. Donovan; 
2nd, J. M. Donovan,

Best cow, 4 years and upwards—1st, 
J. M. Donovan; 2nd, Josselyn A Young.

Best cow, 3 years and upwards—1st, 
J. Moreland; 2nd, J. M. Donovan.

Best heifer, 2 years—1st and 2nd, J. 
M. Donovan.

Best heifer, 1 year—1st, J. M. Dono
van.

career of develop
ment. This departure may have made 
It more an object of the Bank of Mon
treal than it was before to seek amal
gamation. At the same time the pros
pective resignation of Manager Stavert 
to Join the staff of the Bank of Mont
real left the Bank of New Brunswick 
directors face to face with

If Instead of decreasing 
its capital a number of years ago the 
bank had taken the course which was 
recently adopted, it would have long 
since been well established In

CHANGED HI9 MIND.NEWFOUNDLAND AND UNION.

It to a wise father who knows Just 
what story to tell In regard to hie own 
child. Jackson, like other men, has a 
horror of Infant prdlgies as exploited 
by the proud parents. ' One day he met 
his friend Wilkins, who greeted him 
with;

"Halloa, Jackson! What do you 
think my little girl said this morning? 
She’s the sharpest foui^year-old In the
neighborhood. Site said-----”

“Excuse me, old man,” exclaimed 
Jackson, “I’m on my way to keep an 
engagement! Some other time—"

"She said, 'Daddy, that Mr. Jackson 
Is the best-loklng than I know!’. Ha, 
ha! How’s that for precocity, eh?" 

Anc. Jackson replied:
“Wilkins, I’m a little early for mj 

engagement. That youngster certalnl) 
is a remarkably sharp child. Come tote 
this toy shop and help me to select » 
few thing» that will please a girl of her 
taste, and I'll send them to her, ff you 
don’t mind."

At present there to no active and
aggressive sentiment in Newfound
land to favor of union with Canada. 
The people of the old country are not 
contemplating any Immediate change 
of relations. They are satisfied with 
isolation.

The Halifax Herald, which to the 
leading conservative paper in Nova 
Beotia, continues to denounce “the sal
ary grab"—meaning the
In sessional Indemnity and 
changes made at the

ч'S4a sort ofemergency.
It Is a time of development 

and prosperity In Newfoundland.
Those public men 

Uttid who desire union with the rest 
of British America say that the ques
tion to not now alive. When it 
to life again, the question of union will 
be altogether a matter of terms. By 
terms they mean the financial adjust
ment. Several things may in the near 
future so affect the situation 
make the flnsmclal adjustment 
easy. »...

The Labrador boundary must be-set- 
Ued. Ther*4s r«r doubt that Newfound-

Increase 
other 

same time. In 
the opinion of the Herald all those who 
supported the change are deservedly 
condemned by the people without re
gard to their party.

In Newfound-
Best heifer calf—1st, J. D. Finley. 
Judges—В. V. Mlllldge, Thos. Robin

son.
positions for which It has now to fight 
against strong competition. There Is 
an impression that the time of small 
banks has passed, but as the Bank of 
New Brunswick has for some fifteen 
years been the only one with head
quarters in this city ti need not now 
have been a small bank If its directors 
and shareholders had chosen to make 
it a large one.

comes
. Jerteys.

Best bull, 3 years and upwards—1st, 
Josselyn & Young. ■

Best bull, 2 years and upward»—1st, 
C. H. Peters.

Best bull, 1 year and upwards—1st, 
Josselyn A Young.

Best cow, 4 years and upwards—1st, 
Josselyn & Young; 2nd, B, Hevenor. 

Best cow, 1 years and upward»—1st,

_ The peaceful separation of Norway 
and Sweden has revived the dlscussslon 
in the United States of the question 
whether an amicable separation of the 
north and south In I860 would have 
been wise. This would seem to be 
unprofitable nvbwt „Г 1»

OB to 
more

„ The Bank of Nova
Scotia Is twelve years younger than 
the Bank of New Brunswick. It start- an
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